Introduction
In general practice most of the ambulatory patients require admission in Day Care Unit or ward prior to receive endoscopy procedures except simple OGD. In our centre, we provide one-step service to most of ambulatory patients who are going to receive endoscopy procedure require only simple preparation e.g. cystoscopy; colonoscopy; sigmoidoscopy, such arrangement not only enhance the rapport relationship between patient and endoscopy staff and ensure patient safely by expertise care, but also minimize bed occupancy; reduce administrative job and cost effective.

Objectives
To provide One-stop service to ambulatory patient who receive endoscopy procedure

Methodology
Endoscopy staff provides information and education to individual patient start from appointment booking to procedural care; the direct information reduces patient uncertainty to their investigation and physical preparation e.g. home bowel preparation. With the aid of educational video and written instruction, the compliance of bowel preparation is up to 99% while the satisfactory result of the preparation is up to 95%. Ensure patient safely during peri-operative; intra-operative and post-operative care by endoscopy specialty nurses. The protocol driven discharge plan and the reclining facilities in recovery area promotes recovery and enhances early discharge

Result
The one-stop service minimize bed occupancy and cost-effective. Procedure previous required day admission Reduction of bed occupancy 2014/15 Specialty cost saving $ Colonoscopy 1883 7,532,000 Sigmoidoscopy 529 2,116,000 Cystoscopy 1015 4,060,000 Total saving per year 13,708,000